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Pekan, 5th June – Universiti Malaysia Pahang collaborates with Program Mesra Dakwah Club (PERAMAH) to distribute
foodstuffs as well as health kit to the community of Kg. Serun Pantai in Nenasi Pekan in a program to celebrate the coming of
Ramadan, ‘We Love We Care’ with PERAMAH recently.
MyGift UMP Board of Trustee, who is also PERAMAH Advisor, Dato’ Mohd. Nizar Dato’ Sri Mohd Najib and wife Datin Nur
Sharmila Shaheen give away the donations. Also present were UMP Vice Chancellor, Professor Dato’ Dr. Daing Nasir Ibrahim
and wife Datin Fazia Ali, Deputy Vice Chancellor (Student Affairs & Alumni) Prof. Dato’ Dr. Yuserrie Zainuddin and PERAMAH
Secretary, Khairul Anuar Mohd Khalyubi.
According to Dato’ Mohd. Nizar, corporate social responsibility (CSR) program could help to ease the burden of the less
fortunate community, especially single mothers and the disabled person.
“With the coming of holy month of Ramadan, we want to share the joy of celebrating Ramadan without forgetting this less
fortunate people. We want them to feel and be able to experience celebrating Ramadan as what other people feels. The
charity work done with UMP in preparing and ensuring the success of this program is highly appreciated,” he added.
 Meanwile, Professor Dato’ Dr. Daing said, this CSR program is part of MyGift initiatives to bridging the gap between
university and local community. With the help of everybody and the commitment showed by the philanthropist, this effort will
be continued to help those in need.
He thanked and expressed his gratitude for the commitment shown by UMP volunteers, coming from Registry Department,
Islamic Centre & Human Development, Student Representatives Council and UMP Women’s Association (MATAHARI)
members in preparing and distributing the donations.
A total of 30 people from low income family, asnaf and single mothers received the donation in this program.
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